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INTRODUCTION.

Sandstones,  Permian  or  Triassie  in  age  (Maitland,  1939),  outcrop  along
the  w-estern  edge  of  the  Darling  Plateau  in  the  vicinity  of  Donnybrook
(Lat.  33°  10'  S.  Long.  116°  10'  E.)  about  130  miles  south  of  Perth,  Western
Australia.

It  has  been  supposed  on  lithological  grounds  that  these  sandstones,
known  as  the  Donnybrook  sandstone  (Saint-8mith,  1912),  are  a  remnant  of
the  Collie  Coal  Measui'e  Series  Avhich  are  Permian  (Maitland,  1939,  p.  185),
but  there  is  as  yet  no  sut)porting  palaeontological  evidenc<‘  although  farmers
in  the  district  have  discovered  fossil  footprints,  not  yet  identified,  in  the
u])per  part  ot  tlie  tormation.  Beyond  some  lithological  resemblance  to  the
(Mai  Measure  series  at  (k>llie  and  the  occurrence  of  some  poorly  developed
thin  beds  of  coal,  there  is  nothing  to  show  that  the  Donnybrook  sandstone
Jormation  is  of  the  same  age  as  the  Collie  beds;  however,  both  ajipear  to  be
of  estuaiine  or  lacustrine  oi’igin  and  to  have  l)eeu  laid  down  on  an  uneA'en,
eioded  surtace  of  the  i  ^re-Cambrian  complex.  There  is  apparently  no  con-
tinuity  betwc'en  the  two  formations.

The  Donnybrook  sandstone  formation  varies  from  coarse,  unevenly
graded  and  bedd(‘d  sandstone  with  pebble  bands  near  the  base,  to  fine-grained,
e\enly  bedded,  ripple-markcfl  sandstones  with  clay  t>artings  towards  the  top.
Ihe  beds  dip  at  about  4°  to  the  south-west.  The  thickness  is  not  definitely
known,  but  Imres  ha\-e  penetrated  it  to  a  depth  of  200  feet  (Maitland  n
183).  '  ^

Ihe  Donnybrook  sandstone  J.orms  fiat-topped  hills,  covered  bv  laterised
sandy  soils,  to  the  M'est,  north  and  south  of  Donnybrook.  Laterih^  (duricrust)
above  the  sandstones  is  distinguishable  from  that  formed  from  the  Pre-
Cambrian  rocks  by  its  abundant  (]uartz  grains.

i  be  disti  ibut.ion  ol  the  Donnybrook  sandstone,  is  shown  in  Figure  1
where  the  formation  is  seen  to  overlap  tlie  edge  of  the  Pre-Cambrian  shield,
indicating  that  the  sandstones  were  in  part  laid  down  on  an  eroded  surface
of  Pre-Cambilan  rocks  (Forman,  1936,  p.  4).  The  Pre-Cambrian  rocks
immediately  to  the  north-west  of  Donnybrook  are  at  a  much  higher  level
than  the  sandstones.  A  range  of  sandy  hills,  known  to  be  underlain  in  some
])arts  by  sandstone,  occurs  to  the  south-south-west  of  Figure  1,  suggesting  a
continuation  of  the  formation  in  this  direction.  The  contact  of  the  sandstone
with  the  Pre-C  ambrian  just  west  of  Nannup,  about  30  miles  south  of  Donny-
hrook,  is  similar  to  that  at  Donnybrook.  Economically  these  sandstones  are
of  importance,  tor  the  fimu’,  evenly-laalded  types  jirovide  an  ensily-  worked,
durable  building  stone.

In  189/  gold  was  dlscoATU’ed  in  the  Donnybrook  sandstones  which  were
worked  until  1906,  yielding  about  850  ounces  of  gold  from  1,650  tons.  The
gold  is  thought  to  have  been  derived  from  small  (luaiitities  in  the  surrounding
Pre-Cambrian  rocks  (Maitland,  [).  181)  and  to  have  been  deposited  from
solution  in  the  sandstones.  An  unsuccessful  attempt  was  made  about  ten
years  ago  to  recover  gold  from  the  Pre-Cambrian  rocks  near  where  the  old
mines  are  situated  in  the  sandstones.

j 327/42.
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Various  rej)ortSj  with  tin*  disti'ihutioii  of  (lie  Ihmnyhrook  sand'-
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ot*  finding  workable  ('oal  seaiUH  in  the  district,  and  with  the  oceiirrenee  of
gold  have  been  summarised  ])y  (Jibb  Maitland  (lt)39)  but  actually  there  is
little  detailed  knowledge  either  ol’  the  sandstones  or  oi‘  the  I’re.-Cambrian
complex,  whi(di  lies  to  tile  east,  north  and  soulli  of  tin*  sandstones  (Figure
1).  Tile  Fre-(  'ambrian  is  represimted  predominantly  by  gneisses  at  Donny-
bi’ook,  and,  in  the  valley  ot'  the  Freston  Fiver,  tlu'i’e  an*  numerous  iiegmatitc*
dykes  some  ol'  which  i-arry  lai’gi*  crystids  of  beryl  and  tourmaline;  garneti-
f'erous  gn(‘iss(*s,  associated  witii  mica  schists,  an*  also  common.  (tranite
occui's  fartliei-  to tin* east.

The  soils  oNci'lying  the  l-lonn^du’ook  sandstones  are  gmierally  sandy,
torming  sand-plains.  In  phu-es,  howe\'(*r,  the  ciay  in  some  parts  of  the  forma-
tion  is  suffii'icnt  to  give  a  loamy  soil  with  a  ('lay  sub-soil  evidently  well  suited
to  the  reiiuinauents  of  Jarrah  [Kn(uihjitl.H><  )nitr(jiKi(ta)  which  provides  timb(‘r
for  the  mills  near  Donnybrook  and  Nannu]).  Tlu'  sand-plain,  lying  as  it  does
in  a  region  of  .'f)-40  inch  annual  i-aini'all  may  constitute  a,  distinct  type  jn
the  sand-j>lains  of  Western  Australia,  and  the  investigation  given  below  was
begun  several  years  ago  when  the  writer  was  examining  the  heavy  minerals
ot  sandplain  soils  gfuierally.  Tin*  iH'sults  1‘or  sonn*  otln*!'  types  of  sand-
plain  hav('  already  Inam  publislu'd.

MlXFHALOdV  OF  TIIF  DONNYBROOK  SANDSTONF8.
The  specimens  (*xamined  fall  into  two  groups,  actual  ro('k  specimens,

and  soils  d(‘rived  from  the  W('atlu*ring  of  tin*,  sandstoin‘s.  1die  sandstones
were  examin(*d  by  thin  section  as  well  as  by  ('oiua'iitrating  tin*  hea\'y  minerals.

The  sandstoiu's  were  ci’ushed  until  a  larg(*  (|nantity  of  the  material
passed  an  85  F>.S.  sie\’(*  (approximately  70  l.M.iM.),  the  linest  }>articles  were
wasln'd  out,  tin*  sample  dried,  and  about  lO  to  15  grams  were*  separated  in
bromoform.  Tin*  soils  ^yvr^'  si(*ved  in  a  similai'  way  and  the  ('lay  grade*  of
material  wusIkmI  out  before  bromol'oi’m  separation.  A  few  ot‘  the  sands
were  treated  with  IICl  io  remo\'e  feri'uginotis  coatings  tVom  the  grains,  ])ut
most  of  tln'iu  wvw  white  or  almost  white  in  the  natural  staff;  so  that  acid
treatment  was  untn'cessary.  Tin*  heavy  residues  were  not  Wf'ighed  so  that  Jio
percentage  ligures  art*  availabh*,  but  it  was  found  that  the  residues  Avert*
fairly  large  and  would  ha\-e,  in  all  })robability,  l)(*en  at  least  1  pf*r  cent,  of
the  sand  separated.  Beforf*  momiting,  inagn(‘tit(*  AA^as  r(*moA'ed  from  each
r<‘sidue.

In  thin  sf'ction  tin*  Dojinybi'ook  sandstone  is  s(*('n  to  be  a  medium  to
tine-grained  rot-k  ('onsisting  of  al)oui  75  pt'r  ('('iit.  (piart/;  tin;  r(*mainder  is
felspar,  both  oHgoclasf*  and  inicrot-lim*,  kaolitiite  or  other  (day  mineral  sup-
plying  tin*  binding.  Tin*  (piart/  grain*;  an*  rounded  to  suh-angidar  in  shape
and  oft('n  show  re-growth  at.  tin*  edges;  such  grains  W(*r(*  also  I'ound  in  some
of  the  soils  directly  (h'l'ived  from  the  sandstones.  The  fels[)ars  in  the  sand-
stones are someAA'liat kaolinised.

Tin*  heavy  mirnwa]  ass('ml)lag(*s  contain  the  following  minerals:  —  mag-
netite,  ilmenite,  leu('ox(*ne,  zircon,  tourmaline,  rutile,  splu*ne,  epidote,  zoisite,
garnet,  amphibole,  chlorite,  anatase,  nionazite,  kyanitc*,  sillimanite,  staurolite,
spinel,  and  muscoA’it(‘.  The  suites  are  rather  similar  throughout  as  is  shoAvn
in  Table  1,  Avhere  the  relative  abundance  is  indicated.

Notes  on  Individual  Minerals.
Magnetite,  ilmenite,  and  leucoxene  require  no  comment  except  to  state

that  all  are  rather  abundant  in  the  residues,  particularly  magnetite  and
ilmenite.
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*

*5005 IS a residue of a sandstone from one of the main quarries ; specimen examined by R. A. Hobson some time ago

A-f = very abundant ; A = abundant ; -i- = present, up to 5% ; S = scarce, a few grains only.
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Zircon-.  Zircon  is  a  i)roniiiient  constituent  in  all  the  residues.  Colourless,
worn  grains  predominate,  and  many  of  these  lia\‘e  larg'o  inclusions  of  bubbles
and  rods;  zoning  is  not  a  common  featuj'e,  but  occasionally  linely-zoned  grains
occur.  Purple  zircon  is  race,  odd  grains  only  being  recorded  from  spGf'imeus
(),  13,  18,  25,  and  4005.  The  most  deeply  coloured  grains  are  pleoehroi('
from  a  brownish-purph*  to  dee[)  puri)le  and  arc*  similar  to  those  found  in
other  sediments  in  south-westeni  Australia,  l^irple  zircon  is  known  as  an
accessory  in  some  of  the  Pre-Cambrian  gneisses.  Tawny  or  brownish  zircons,
possibly  derived  from  the  same  source  as  the  pTirple,  were  obtaijied  in
specimens  J,  3,  12,  13,  15,  and  10.  Most  of  the  zir('on  grains  are  more  or
less  rounded  but  sonu'  shar])-edged  mystals  also  occur.  The  r<)unding  indicates
considerable  transport,  and  possibly  more  than  one  cych'  of  sedimentation.

Tourmaline  occurs  in  a  variety  of  colours  sucli  as  bright  yellowish-brown,
grey,  })inkish-grey,  or  i)ijikish-])rown,  and  blu(‘,  tluj  latter  being  seance.  Al-
though  tourmaline  is  a  noticeable  constituent  because  of  its  colour,  it  does
not  make  uj)  a  great  i)art  of  each  residue  and  little  signiticance  can  be
attached  to  it  except  to  note  that  some  ol‘  the  grains  are  well-rounded  and
spherical,  and  hence  are  probably  sin-vivals,  along  witli  the  rounded  zircon,
from  other  cycles  of  sedimentation.

Although  the  Pre-Cambrian  rocks  in  the  Prt^stou  Valley  to  tlu^  east  of,
and  not  far  from,  I)onnyl)rook  are  comparatively  rich  in  touiaualiiie,  yet
it  is  not  a  major  constitmmt  of  the  Donnybrook  sandstone  residues.  This
is  one  reason  for  believing  that  the  Donnybrook  sandstones  have  not  been
derived  from  local  sources.

Rutile  is  a  fairly  prominent  constituent.  The  grains  are  generally  robust
and  rounded,  and  of  deep  reddish-brown  colour.  In  some  specimens  yelloAvish-
brown  grains  are  also  ]:)resent,  but  th(*se  show  very  few  signs  of  wear  and
transport.  Yt'llowish-browji,  broken,  geniculatt'  twins  are  found  occasionally.

Anata^e:  As  shown  in  Table  1,  anatase  is  pi’eseut  in  about  one-third  of
the  specimens.  The  grains  generally  vary  from  st(‘el-gi‘ey  to  pale  yellow  in
('olour,  but  occasionally  steel-blue  ones  are  to  be  found.  Both  the  tabular  and
octahedral  habits  occur,  the  tabular  being  th(‘  mor(‘  common.  Anatase  is
present  only  in  very  small  amounts  and  it  must  l)e  regarded  as  an  authigunic
constituent  for  the  grains  are  euluHlral,  unworn,  and  sometimes  two  or  more
small  crystals  are  joined  together.

Sphene  is  fairly  plentiful  in  ang'ulai',  colourless  fragments  of  ^'chunky”
appearance.  Jt  is  a  constituent  of  practically  all  the  specimens  examined.

Monazite  in  j)aie  yellowish-green  Avorn  grains  is  chai’acteristic  of  a
number  of  residues.  Its  presence  is  to  be  expected  Avhere  granitic  material
has  been  incorporated  in  a  sediment.

Epidotc  and  zoisite:  Epidote  in  pale  yelloAvish-green,  somcAvhat  worn
grains  occurs  in  about  three-(piarters  of  the  specimens,  but  zoisite  Avas  only
recorded  in  two  residues,  Epidotc  nevt'v  makes  up  a  large  inirt  of  any
residue,  and  is  usually  restricted  to  a  feAv  grains.

Amphihole  is  present  in  about  the  same  amount  as  epidote  or  less  and
often  there  are  only  one  or  tAvo  grains  to  each  slide.  The  amphibole  is  the
bright  bluish-green  variety  common  to  the  hornblende  schists  and  epidiorites
of  the  Pi'e-Cambrian  complex.  That  it  is  not  present  in  greater  quantities
indicates  that  greenstones  Avere  not  being  actively  eroded  during  the  forma-
tion  and  deposition  of  the  Donnybrook  sandstones,  for  it  is  a  resistant  mineral
and  not  easily  broken  doAvn  by  Aveathering.  Ils  scarcity  also  suggests  deri-
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Vcitioii  ot  the  r-)oiinyl)i‘ook  saiul.stojies  troni  older  beds  or  from  a  tori'aiu  which
was  almost  entirely  granitic.

(^arnet  is  angnlar  to  si>mewliat  ronnd<'d,  colourless  grains  is  one  of  the
ininor  constitinmts,  tor  it  occurs  as  odd  grains  only  in  four  of  the  residues.
Carnetiferous  giieiss('s  weiv  oA'idtuilIy  not  present  to  any  appreciable  extent
in  tlu‘  ei’od<‘d  tei'raiu,  and  (lie  scant\’  gaiJU'l.  in  these  I'esidues  could  have  been
jjassed  on  from  a  pre-existing  sediment.

Kyainte,  siMiniaiiUej  and  sfau/rojite  :  Tlu‘s(!  metamor])hic  mi]H*rals  oc('ur
in  the  majority  of  tin-  specimens,  kyauil(‘  Ixung  the.  most  [)vomiuent.  The
kyanite  grains  are  usually  well-worn,  some  b(*ing  almost  I'ouiul,  but  others
are  merely  binkeii  fragments  with  “sb'ps^’  due  to  Innaking  along  cleavages.
8tauroliU‘  occurs  in  nunn  than  halt  the  residues  as  bright,  brownish-yellow,
strongly  pleochroic  grains,  most  of  wliich  are  either  angulai-  or  sub-angular.
The  pinsence  of  kyanil<‘,  sillimanite,  and  staurolite  indicates  that  at  some  time
Pre,  -Cambrian  meta-sediments  contrilmted  materia!  to  the  Donnybrook  sand-
stones,  but  in  vicAV  of  the  scarcity  of  these  minerals,  Avith  the  ('xet'jdion  of
kyanite,  it  is  unlikely  that  llu'y  wf're  derived  direiTly,  i.e,  thes(*  minerals  iiave
come  to  lh('  Donnyhi'ook  sandstones  via  soim*  ('arliei'  sediment.  Xo  sources  for
thes('  minerals  are  known  in  the  Donnybrook  district,  but,  as  mentioiu'd  iire-
vioiisly,  there  is  little  detailed  knowledge  of  th(‘  Pre-Cambrian  complex  in
the  vicinity.

Xpmc/:  Odd  grains  of  gr<-en  spinel  w(*r(>  found  in  four  of  tlie  residues.
Spinel  is  commonly  present  in  residues  derived  from  the  Ib’o-Chnubrian  in
the  soutli-A\cstei‘u  pai‘t  of  \A  estcrn  Australia.  These  s])in{‘]  gi'ains  are  W(!ll-
worn,  but  otiun’wise  arc  typical.

Mnscovifc:  With  ty])i(‘a]  i>Iaty  habit  is  only  present  in  one  residiun

SIGNIFICANCE OF  DETKITAL  HEAVY  MIXERAI.S
DONNYBROOK  SANDSTONES.

IN  THE

It  lias  be(m  staled  {Saint-Smith,  D)]L>,  p.  ^21)  that  the  Donnybrook
sandstone  has  hvau  derived  more  or  less  directly,  witli  little  transpoif,  from
tile  weathering  ef  tin;  PrivCanibrian  rocks  upon  whifdi  it  rests.  The  liea\'y
lesidues  show  that  this  is  ratlier  unlikely,  foi'  tlie  nuiun'ais  wliicli  are  kuoAVu
to  ha  present  in  the  underlying  and  suri'ounding  Prc'-t  kniibrhm  rocks  are
pooi-ly  re])resented  in  the  r(*sidnes  separated  from  tlu*  sandstones.  Moreover,
a  feature  wliich  was  not  known  when  Saiut-Smitli’s  statement  was  made,  is
that  most  of  the  heavy  miiU'ral  grains  lun'(‘  been  lonmled  by  alu'asion  during
transport.  Again,  altlumgh  there  is  a  considerable  numlier  of  minerals  in
the  residues,  xircon  is  the  only  one  of  flu’  non-opa(fue  minerals  Avhich  is
pres(‘nt  in  large  quantities,  and  this  suggests  that  part  at  least,  of  the  forma-
tion Avas  (lt'ri\a*d from a pr(*-existiug s(Hlinu'ntary  series.

The  assemblages  ari*  dominantly  granitic  as  shoAvn  by  zircon,  tourmaline,
si)hene,  and  monazite.  IMinei'als  derived  fi’om  greenstones  occur  very
sparingly,  as  do  the  metamorjihie  minerals  (tf  Avhich  the  most  conspicuous
is  kyanite,  the  most  resistant  of  these  to  Aveathrring  and  alirasion.  Andahr
site,  Avhich  generally  aeeompainh's  these  motamorphic  minerals,  is  absent.
Ihis  suggests  some  transi>ort  of  the  material,  from  the  place  of  origin,  for
andahisite  does  not  seem  to  he  able  to  survive  much  abrasion.  The  almost
complete  absence  of  garnet  and  the  scarcity  of  tourmaline  in  most  of  the
residues  is  conclusive  evidence  that  the  source  Avas  not  in  the  Donnybrook
district,  for  garnetiferous  and  tourmaliue-bc'aring  rocks  are  plentiful  in  the
Preston  Valley^  but  these  ro<'ks  Aven*  (wideiilly  not  uncovered  Avhen  the  a/md..
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stonc-s  \v(’iv  boini''  laid  down.  The  scju'city  oi‘  ainpliibolc,  wliit-h  makes  up  a
very  minor  part  of  the  r(‘sidu(*s,  sug-^'('sts  deposition  some  distance  from  lh(‘
source  and  also  jtossible  re-workino*  of  a  se<limentary  series.

Tile  above  interpretations  of  the  mineralogy  must  be  reg-arded  as  ten-
tative  only,  for  the  spet-imens  examined  come  tb'oni  a  rath('r  small  area.  It
is  known,  too,  that  most  have  come  from  near  the  top  of  the  formation,  so
that  a  xeiy  ditfei-ent  pictui'e  nug’ht  be  obtained  if  the  lower  members  could
also  be  examined.  Nevertheless,  this  investigation  will,  it  is  hoped,  provide  a
basis  for  future  work  on  these  sediments,  and  it  is  nlso  ho])ed  that  the  Collie
Coal  Measures  may  be  examined.  It  has  been  suggested,  on  the  om*,  hand,  that
the  Coal  Measures  have  been  ])rotected  in  a  graben  (Woohiough,  1916,  p.  vi),
and,  on  the  other  that  they  wei’e  de[>osited  in  a  separate  basin,  ("Woodward,
1894,  p.  548).  Examination  ol‘  the  heavy  minerals  may  be  expected  to  indi-
cate.  Avhi(']i  of  these  th(H)ries  is  correct.  If  the  g-raben  theory  is  supportc'd,
then  the  lieavy  minei'als  may  alfoi'd  a  nu'ans  of  correlation  between  the
Donnybrook  sandstones  and  the  Collie  Coal  Measures.  If  the  scpai-ate  basin
theory  seems  more  probable,  then  it  is  unlikely  tliat  the  delrital  heavy
minerals  will  be  helpful  in  the  correlation  of  the  coal  measures  with  any
l)art  of  the  Donnybrook  sandstones.  Saint-Smith  (1912  p.  22)  has  suggested
that  the  I)onny})rook  sandstones  are  st  ratigrai)hically  above  the.  Coal  Measures;
the  examination  of  the  detritals  in  the  Donnybrook  sandstones  suggests  the
possdiility  that  part  of  the  (  oal  i\Ieasur{'  sandstones  was  eroded  to  form  tlie
Donnybrook  sandstones.  I’ew  (Hd  crops,  Iat<'ritic  cappings,  and  heavy  timber
make  held  work  dirhcnlt.  Also,  over  a  considerable  part  of  the  area  when*
Coal  ^Measures  or  Donnyl)rook  sandsttuie  occur,  more  rec(*id  lake  beds  fuitlu'r
obscure,  slratigraphical  details  (Woolnougli,  1916,  9.  v.)

Tlie  tact  that  tlie  ]at(*st  dissection  ot  tin*  plateau  has  uncovered  and
eroded  large  hills  in  the  Pre-(  kimbilan  along  the  Preston  Valley,  and  that
these  hills  are  higher  than  most  of  the  Donnybrook  sandstone  outcrops,
suggests  that  the  lake  or  estuary  in  whi('Ii  they  wer<‘  laid  down  had  an  irregular
floor  caused  l)y  pre\'ious  erosion,  and  tliat  sonu*  of  these  older  surfaces  are
now  being  once  again  eroded,  possibly  because  of  a  general  uj)lift  of  this
part  of  tiio  country.  Tlie  Pre-Cambi'iau  rocks  on  the  noilhern  side  of  the
Preston  Valley  may  have  l)een  a  land  surface  which  effectiv(*ly  blocke<l  anv
communication  lietwecn  the  ('ollie  ‘‘lake’’  and  the  Donnybrook  “lake.'’
Erosion  apiiears  to  have  removed  a  considerable  tbickness  of  the  Donny-
brook  foimation,  and  this  has  (-ontiihuted  to  the  T(*rtiai'y  beds  in  the  coastal
plain.
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